
The case for early administration of parenteral antibiotics
to patients with suspected meningococcal disease is now
stronger than ever. General practitioners and casualty officers
should treat such patients immediately with parenteral (pre-
ferably intravenous) benzylpenicillin. (The dose is 1200 mg
for adults and children aged 10 and above, 500 mg for
children aged 1-9, and 300 mg for children under 1.) Before
reconstitution both penicillin and chloramphenicol are stable
for at least two years in an emergency bag. Frequent
reminders of this simple, cheap measure are needed to
reinforce the message.
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Anhedonia: exclusion from the pleasure dome

A useful marker of biological depression

The concept of anhedonia, or loss of the experience of
pleasure, has fallen in and out of psychiatric fashion over the
past century. As psychiatrists are now recognising again the
importance ofsymptoms, the concept ofanhedonia is proving
useful in identifying certain forms of depression-and their
ability to respond to treatment.

In 1897 Ribot introduced the term anhedonia and accused
psychologists of paying little attention to the study of the
experience of pleasure.' Nevertheless, a review of psychiatric
textbooks in the late nineteenth century revealed that the loss
of the pleasure response was recognised as an early and
important symptom of depressive illness.24 After the turn of
the century psychiatric interest in anhedonia faded, and
Jaspers's influential text does not mention it except as an
aspect of the more severe, pervasive loss of all emotional
response.5 Attention then focused on depressed mood as the
pathognomonic feature ofdepressive illness. For instance, the
International Classification ofDiseases, 9th revision, still in use
today, does not mention anhedonia in its definition of the
depressive phase of manic-depressive psychosis but defines
the disorder in terms of "a widespread depressed mood of
gloom and wretchedness with some degree of anxiety."6

In the 1960s interest in anhedonia resurfaced. Meehl
considered that low hedonic capacity, or joylessness, was a
heritable trait predisposing to the development of schizo-
phrenia and depression.7 For most psychiatrists, however, it
was Klein's concept of endogenomorphic depression which
revived interest in the notion.8 In the search for a reliable
clinical marker which would distinguish a state responsive to
antidepressant drugs from all the other states of misery
variously called depression, depressed mood seemed too
vague a concept, retardation difficult to assess, and the so
called "biological" symptoms of depression such as appetite
and sleep disturbance too common in most somatic illness.9

In devising a briefselfassessment questionnaire to screen for
depressive illness in patients suffering from physical illness-
and who would respond to antidepressants- we constructed a
depression subscale that concentrated on the experience of
loss of pleasure. °
The loss of the ability to experience pleasure in what was

once enjoyed is a fairly distinct experience. The American
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders recog-
nised this in its 1980 revision, when the concept of anhedonia
was promoted to the position ofone ofthe two pathognomonic

features of major depressive disorder. Klein's definition: "a
sharp, unreactive, pervasive impairment of the capacity to
experience pleasure, or to respond affectively, to the anticipa-
tion of pleasure" was slightly modified to "a loss of interest
or pleasure in all or almost all usual activities and pastimes."
Moreover, for the subtype of major depression, for which the
term melancholia was resurrected, the anhedonic experience
became essential to the definition. Interestingly, a construct
of "somatic" depression appears in the third draft for the 10th
revision of the International Classification of Diseases, which
moves away from the "pervasive gloom and wretchedness" of
the present version and produces a symptom based definition
dominated by anhedonia.

Research in psychiatry has traditionally proceeded on a
categorical basis. Attention is now turning to the study of
symptoms."-'3 Disturbances in neurobiological systems cause
particular symptoms, and successful therapeutics requires
clinicians to pay attention to the symptom as well as to the
categorical diagnosis. Thus the anhedonic state which so often
follows recovery from the florid phase of an acute schizo-
phrenic illness may well respond to antidepressant drugs. We
need now to work on defining symptoms better and on
devising means of assessing them. For instance, the present
tendency to combine "loss ofinterest" with "lack ofpleasure"
may be misleading. A gardener may retain an interest in the
flowers he grows but no longer experience pleasure at their
sight or their smell.'4
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